"BORGO IN MUSICA" REGULATION
How to apply
The maximum number of students which can be admitted to each masterclass or campus is
12 (5 minimum).
The application form must be send by 25/07/2021 to the “Ars Vita Est” association at the
address c/da Chianti 98070 S.Marco d’Alunzio (ME) or through the online form on our
website which will be followed by an email contact with our staff.
In both cases, the application will be completed only after attaching the receipt of the online
form to info@borgoinmusica.it, which you will receive by mail at the end of the registration,
you also need to attach your ID and the receipt of payment (registration fee only).

Payment info:
-Transfer to the IBAN account:
IT84 J076 0116 5000 0004 3586 429-BIC/SWIFT : BPPIITRRXXX
-Postal payment to the account number 43586429
-BiM pay (registration/attendance ticket purchased on our site)

Payment heading: “Ars Vita Est” music-cultural association
Reason: “Borgo in Musica 2021- course registration - instrument”
BiM pay link: http://www.Borgoinmusica.it/?product_cat=corsi-bim
* Given the situation linked to the COVID19 emergency and the dispositions introduced by
the "Cura Italia" ordinance last year (which provide for reimbursement of tickets already
purchased for skipped shows, concerts, cultural or sporting events) we specify that, as
indicated in each regulation, Borgo in Musica will also make a REFUND in case of actual
impossibility for the organization to carry out one or more BiM2021 course.

Associazione Musico Culturale Ars Vita Est
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Course info
The courses will be held at the premises available to the Association in S. Marco d'Alunzio
(ME).
At the end of each course, a certificate of attendance will be issued to all students.
Failure to participate in the course does not give the right to any reimbursement, except for
failure to take the course.
The costs of room and board are charged to the course participants, as per agreements and
dedicated offers with local restaurants and bed & breakfasts.
Participants in the final concert will have nothing to claim by way of compensation also for
any audio and television recordings.
All student performers are advised to bring an elegant black dress with them for the final
concert.
Each student will be provided with didactic material, handouts and stationery (where
proposed by the teacher).
Participation in the course implies the unconditional acceptance of these regulations.

Shares
REGISTRATION fee € 50.00
for all instrumental courses (Masterclass, Campus) and Academy

FREQUENCY:
-MASTERCLASS:
€ 180.00 ACTUAL STUDENT
€ 80.00 AUDITOR STUDENT (no registration fee needed)
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- CAMPUS: € 90.00 ACTUAL STUDENT
-SAX SUMMER CAMP
€ 150.00 (no registration fee needed)

The REGISTRATION FEE will be paid at the time of registration as validation of it.
The ATTENDANCE FEE will be paid 20 days before the relative course.
There will be concessions and reductions for the students of the Accademia Musicale
Nebroidea, which has an agreement with the Corelli Conservatory of Messina, and for all
musicians linked to the Pentamusa association who will participate in the MASTERCLASS
as active students and also for students who will enroll in more courses of the 2021 edition.

Waiver or Non-participation
We remind you that the REGISTRATION FEE is already binding to the ACTUAL
PARTICIPATION IN THE COURSE in question and must be completed with the
ATTENDANCE FEE unless you give up in writing at least 20 days before the start of the
course.
Any WAIVER must be sent via email to info@borgoinmusica.it in the following ways :
- Withdrawal 20 days before the start of the course in question with deduction of only the
attendance fee; NO additional fee will be charged
-Renouncement 10 days before the start of the course in question with deduction of the
attendance fee and consequential charge of 50% of the attendance fee as penalty.
-Renunciation received after the aforementioned deadlines or for non-participation with the
DEBIT, in addition to the PARTICIPATION FEE also THE ENTIRE ATTENDANCE FEE.

Accomodation
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B&B and affiliated accommodation
-Single room 25/30 €
-Double / triple room 20/25 €
The cost are intended per night and per person

Restaurants
-Single meals from 6 €
-Full menu 10 €

In addition, ALL INCLUSIVE CAMPUS PACKAGES reserved only for some explicit campus
(ask to the staff)
Parents,family members and carers can still take advantage of the agreements for standard
BiM courses indicated above.
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